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He wanted to do dirty things to me.But it didnâ€™t stop there.He wanted to teach me to do dirty

things to him.He wanted to teach me how to take a spanking, how to take him in my mouth, how to

stay quiet while I was bent over his desk.He was my professor, so of course I knew it was wrong.He

had a reputation for breaking hearts and leaving destruction in his wake.But I couldnâ€™t resist his

demands, his blue eyes, his strong hands roaming my body.He was too brilliant, too sexy, too

demanding.He was the reason I transferred to Noland, the reason I wanted to be a writer.And now

heâ€™s the reason Iâ€™m about to lose everything.He kisses me again and this time his tongue

pushes past my lips, parting them. My body responds to his, and Iâ€™m suddenly pliant in his arms,

his tongue tangling with mine as his hands move to my hair. He pulls back and looks at me, not

asking permission but giving a half smile, like he knows heâ€™s going to get what he wants. And

then heâ€™s kissing me again, our kiss becoming deeper and more passionate, my head spinning

with the intensity of it. His hand travels across my back, and around my ribcage. When I feel his

fingertips brush across the front of my sweater, I have to fight to hold in the way I want to react. â€œI

canâ€™t do this,â€• I say. â€œItâ€™s notâ€¦ I mean, I donâ€™tâ€¦â€•â€œYou can do anything,â€• he

whispers. â€œAnything you want.â€• He kisses my neck. His lips are warm and I shiver.

â€œSometimes it feels good to be bad, Addison.â€•
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Dirty Professor is a short, sexy story that ends at 45% on my Kindle. This purchase also includes

Panty Dropper, another short story by this author. I have not read the second story.Addison is a

beautiful college student with a major crush on Chase Brooks, a handsome, successful publisher

who will be teaching a class at her college. The attraction between Addison and Chase is instant

and they waste NO time getting to know one another. Addison's innocence is quickly forgotten and

Chase struggles with not developing feelings for her.I liked Addison's character well enough,

although I thought she lacked back bone, both with Chase and her parents. I also liked Chase's

character; however I felt he took advantage a little of the situation and pushed too quickly. It was all

fast wam bam, mix up, short pitiful apology and panties flying. I would have had Chase on his knees

groveling. But you get the happy ending so all was good.

I genuinely liked this book, it was fun and flirty and made me laugh sometimes and of course it had

amazing sexy scenes in it. I liked Chase's character a lot, he had some different dynamics to offer at

times and you couldn't help but swoon over him. I liked Addison as well, she's your sweet super

innocent girl who just dives in head first once she gets a taste of her super hot professor, and who

could blame her really? It's all very fast paced, they are immediately trying not to claw each other

clothes off at all hours of the day and there is so much sex (not even mad, just saying) This book is

graced with a second book of the authors, called Panty Dropper, so Dirty Professor only goes to

about a little less than 50%.My only concern with this book is that it spent so much time on the first

part of their relationship, but when it got to the real issues at hand in the book, i.e. Addison's super

controlling parents, the taboo of a professor sleeping with a student, how they got caught, the

breakup/apology, just everything that seemed so important got like the last 10% of the book. And I

felt like I needed more from the ending. But, it is a good read, it was fast and lighthearted most of

the time and had some good sexy times in it. I also read Panty Dropper and liked it so I'm glad I

bought it and will probably read more from the author to see what else she's go to offer.

Dirty Professor is very very sexy and intense and so powerful that I'm going to reread this book

again ,because I knew I was going to over this book. I so love teachers and students romance it so



hot to me. This is the first time I read Paige North book and I hope it not the last. I can't wait to see

what Paige North has next for us as readers. I would.love to give this book more then just five stars,

so I'll just give it more ðŸ˜ˆðŸ˜ˆðŸ˜ˆðŸ˜ˆðŸ˜ˆðŸ˜ˆðŸ˜ˆðŸ˜ˆðŸ˜ˆ instead hehe. I'm so bad and I love it

FYI ends at 45% and includes the entire book "Panty Dropper" so both books are short

books.anyway, I enjoyed Dirty Professor. It was a fun, quick read with some hot scenes. Nothing

spectacular, but it was enjoyable nonetheless. My problem was with the ending, it was super rushed

and sloppy.

I received this book as an ARC for an honest review. I wish my college had a hot professor like

Chase. He is HOT, RICH, and an awesome writer. Addison has a crush on her teacher before she

ever meets him. I don't think Chase knows what hits him when he meets Addison. He definitely can't

STOP wanting her. Seeing her in his class, telling her to come to his house, and ordering her

around the bedroom. She was a virgin when they met and he takes controls, which she loves. It's

holding your breath for when the blow up is going to happen because you know someone is going

to get caught! The ending is great, not what you expect.

3 1/2 or 4 I don't know.I am torn... I really liked it then wham!!!! everything was solved in one

chapter. It could have been so much deeper. Every issue that they could have was skated over like

no big deal. I wanted to know why Luna did what she did and what were her ramifications. The

whole parent thing was like over in part of a chapter. Chase's fallout the same over like a snap of

my fingers.Addison just fell into things and her writing when from just ok to fantastic in like 5

chapters. She really didn't have to work hard.The whole thing was like kinda to good to be

true.Chase is hot but very selfish. He calls she comes.. literally. He was a huge user at first. Din't

really like him that much. Addison forgave him so easily too. YUK should have made him sweat it

out she had everything going for her and she should have focused on herself. Oh well...It was HOT

don't get me wrong that part was good, but it could have been so much more. I am a tad

disappointed. it needed something... more I guess.

First time reading this author. All I want to say it was extremely Hot and Steamy!!!! Omg!! Loved it so

much!! It includes another story and let me tell you that you won't be disappointed at all. It was so

good that it made me cry a little. Its a must read trust me...



I received this book as a free ARC for my honest opinion.Dirty Professor is telling of Chase, a well

known author and visiting professor at the college that Addison attends. She is a big fan of his

books and signs up for his class. At first she is turned away but Chase is intrigued by her and

cannot resist her. What begins as a hot dirty professor and student affair turns into something more.

Just as the hit their stride in this relationship crap happens and there is fallout.Overall, I really

enjoyed this book. It was hot and Chase had a bit of dirtiness in him that I enjoyed. On the other

hand, I thought that Chase was a bit cold at times and I felt that Addison was a bit annoying in her

behavior at first. Neither opinion lasted long and in the long run I really enjoyed it.I would

recommend the book and hope you enjoy it.
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